
Holiday Greetings from OHS

This holiday season consider giving the ultimate gift
to a homeless cat, a forever home! OHS has several
adoptable cats who would be perfect  for cozying up
to on these cold winter nights.  

Adoptable Cats 

Adoptable Jewell is very
affectionate and loves attention,
treats and ear scratches. She likes
to make conversation and loves to
play with balls and mice toys
which she chases around the
house.  Although she might
initially be nervous and territorial
in an unfamiliar or stressful place,
you can gain her trust quickly with
some gentle words of
encouragement. If you are looking
for a beautiful, social cat that
loves to be with people, Jewell
would love to meet you and talk to
you!

Adoptable Oreo and Rocky will
charm you and make you smile
from morning until night. Oreo is a
super sweet girl who loves to
cuddle and give you kisses. She is
a purring machine!  Rocky is less
of a cuddler, but once he finds the
perfect spot to lay on your chest
he will let you know he's
comfortable with loud purring.
They love to play and are very
active kittens. Oreo loves to carry
toy balls around the room and is
the adventurer. Rocky is always
chasing his sister. They both get
along with other cats.  Adopt this
bonded pair!

Adoptable Celeste is a little shy
with people she does not know,
but quickly warms up with a kind
voice. She loves being pet and will
give you  gentle head butts to
show how much she enjoys it!
Celeste loves playing with wand
toys, the laser pointer and the
treat ball toy. She would make an
excellent only cat in your home.
Adopt Celeste today!
 

All cats adopted through OHS are vaccinated, microchipped
and are spayed or neutered. If interested, fill out an

application today!

Other Ways to Help OHS this Holiday Season

Follow us on our new YouTube Channel:

Facebook YouTube Website Instagram Email
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